NC Oversize/Overweight Permits Addendum for one time tag change

Click link to order addendum: [https://engblp.services.ncdot.gov/activereports/permitamendment/](https://engblp.services.ncdot.gov/activereports/permitamendment/)

Enter the permit number and VIN number of the original vehicle and click “Search Addendum”.

[Image of NC Oversize/Overweight Permits Addendum interface]

[Image of NC Oversize/Overweight Permits Addendum interface with example permit number and VIN number entered]

Enter the permit number and VIN number of the original vehicle and click “Search Addendum”.
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Enter the tag number, state for which the tag is registered and VIN for the new vehicle and click “Generate Addendum”.

Click link below to order addendum:

https://engblp.services.ncdot.gov/activereports/permitamendment/
Sample Addendum

North Carolina DOT Division of Highways

Addendum for Permit Number: 910014T0021
Permittee Name: NCDOT

Original License: 12NCDOT, NC  Original VIN: 12345
Amended License: 15NCDOT, NC  Amended VIN: 07891

This Addendum for an Oversize/Oversize Permit shall allow the Permittee to use amended Power Unit, herein described, in lieu of the Power Unit specified on the original Permit document. This addendum only authorizes the change of License plate number and the last five digits of the Vehicle Identification Number (VIN) from the original permit. All other dimensions, regulations, descriptions, route of travel and restrictions contained in the original Permit remains effective.

Director of Permits
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